94 camaro interior

We've lamented the fact that you can't get a new Camaro for the last two years now, and it's
only getting worse. The fleet of Camaros currently on the road is getting more worn out with
every passing day. Fortunately, there are professionals like Classic Soft Trim who specialize in
making your modern classic new again. Actually, we should say better than new, because as we
found on a recent visit to CST's facility in Commerce, California, the materials and workmanship
are all top shelf! All of our kits have foam backing which gives it a good flow and a better fit, and
hides imperfections better than the factory foam. The stitching is all done by walking-foot
upholstery stitching machines, meaning straighter stitches and a heavier gauge thread. Like
most other Camaros out there, our '94 Z28 has seen lots of good times, both on track and on the
highway of life. With , miles on the odo--and the factory cloth interior--we were concerned how
many more good times we would see. The seat surfaces were worn, stained and burned by
cigarettes. And we don't even smoke! The worst part is the huge hole that was worn in the
driver's-side seat bolster. Foam chunks were spewing out and the hole was getting
exponentially larger by the day. When we finally had enough, we called Classic Soft Trim. We
found out that CST has 50 installation centers across the country, 37 fixed locations and 13
mobile units, which service mostly dealerships. But before you call, you'll want to log onto
Check to see your model is one of CST's templates. You'll find a helpful color reference guide
which will ensure you get the correct color match. If you want something more on the wild side,
CST can make your interior from 50 different colors of leather in stock. Victory checkerboard
anyone? Trust us, there's a lot of choices--the whole range of grays, browns and creams, to
bright red, yellow, blue and silver. Got a wild paint job? You'll find a match in this wide color
palette. For our medium gray interior called opal in some Chevy literature , we found a great
two-tone match with Titanium for wear surfaces perforated for better breathing and Dark
Charcoal for edge trim. It's important to note that the exact price will be determined by the local
labor rate, which can vary nationwide. Once you find your application and select your color s
on-line, call CST's toll-free number to find the installation center closest to you--or you can find
it on-line at You order your interior from your local location, paying half up front and the
remainder after installation when you pick up your car. The interior will arrive at the installation
center about three days after you place your order and installation takes another three days
usually less, but most customers will want to take advantage of the opportunity to replace their
carpet or other interior trim items. As a side note, Classic Soft Trim also installs seat heaters,
DVD players and top-slider sunroofs, so if you're in the mood for one of these upgrades, CST
can do it all at the same time. If it weren't for our factory T-tops, a top-slider roof would be at the
top of our list of things to add. For our carpet, we called Year One and ordered part No. This
piece replaces the entire passenger compartment except for the cargo well, which is made of
formed trunk liner. The Year One carpet is form fit but you or your installer will need to cut holes
for harness points. Some trimming is required and we highly suggest you use spray-on trim
adhesive to get it lying perfectly flat. We even used the adhesive to reused some of our old
padding to supplement the padding which came with the new Year One carpet. A matching set
of embroidered floor mats part No. Now our high-mileage Z28 looks brand new! There are 50
CST shops nation-wide permanet facilities and 13 mobile truck units. As you can see, there's
plenty of room here to handle the most ambitious project. Classic Soft Trim offers leather in 50
different colors, so there's got to be something in there for everyone. CST can do a factory
match color combination, or any high-visibility or custom combination. Days before our visit,
our order was cut, embroidered and sewn together. When we arrived, Classic Soft Trim was
ready to jump right on our '94 Camaro. Our fresh Year One Carpet part No. It quickly flattened
out once inside the car. A new carpet is a good starting point for a new interior--you're half the
way there with a minimal amount of cash. These embroidered floor mats from Year One match
the carpet and the leather upholstery perfectly. With Year One, you can always be sure colors
and textures will match. Here's what our old door panels looked like. We'll cop to the dirty door
panels from years of greasy work done trackside. The new CST door panels were sewn with
two-tone leather which matches the original quite nicely. After removing the seats, the old
carpet, the trim panels and fitting the new carpet, Todd Abraham trims out the new Year One
carpet in our Z. He then used the swatch to match the rear fold-down seatback fabric. A little
upholstery glue helps hold down the new carpet during the fitment. With the Year One carpet,
you'll have to cut holes for the harness and seat track bolts. Back in the trim shop, taking the
seat cover off is just a matter of pulling out the old hogrings with pliars and unwrapping the old
seat cover. In a late-model Camaro, hogrings are only used on the rear seat bottoms. Velcro and
j-hooks are used everywhere else. The rear seat bottom covers are being installed here. Notice
how Todd is going tighter than normal gathering up the material because the foam has shrunk
over the years. This pneumatic D-hogringer toll is much easier to use than a manual hogringer.
This is one of the reasons Classic Soft Trim can turn a car around in as little as one day. Notice

that on the front seat bottom cover, no hogrings are used, just plastic j-clips. A steamer is used
to expand the foam so that it fills the new seat cover better. Since the new covers are patterned
after the factory panels and the foam shrinks from years of use, it's necessary to re-expand the
foam for a perfect, tight fit. We're jumping ahead to show you the smart repair job Todd
Abraham did on our driver's seat bolster. In our "before" photo, you can see the old fabric cover
had worn through and was shedding foam. He took a piece of new foam, glued it in, then shaved
it with a blade to match the missing contour. Not all CST shops can do this, so ask in advance.
Here Todd fits the new cover on the passenger-side seatback. There are Velcro strips in the
recesses of the foam which grab on to fabric in the seams. This keeps the cover hugging the
seat firmly in concave areas. A little steam expands the foam, softens the leather and generally
tightens the fit of the cover around the seat. The seatback covers close with zippers, making the
install consistent from car-to-car and seat-to-seat. This also makes the process go faster. The
seatback, motor control assembly, and seat bottom are then reassembled with bolts and
washers from the stock seat. The track had worn on the passenger side and needed a little
persuasion to work perfectly again. You can see the difference between our Classic Soft Trim
covered passenger seat left and the worn out stock driver's seat. What a difference. The rear
seatback fits over the frame like a mitten and secures with just j-clips. There is no Velcro on the
inside of the rear seaback, so Todd used some spray-on upholstery adhesive to make the seat
concave. Remember the swatch Todd cut from the carpet under the console? A matching color
of fabric now covers the seat back so it matches the carpet when folded down for big cargo
loads. Got a name for your car? Tell the world about it here on the headrest! Once the seats are
upholstered, it's just a matter of reversing steps to install everything. The CST crew has done
this before and knows the importance of sweating the details such as harness bolts, electrical
connections, belt loops, track covers and sill plates. Stories like that of Bobby Culhane and his
Chevrolet Camaro Z28 are a perfect example of persevering against all odds. No matter how
many issues Bobby experienced with his '94 Z28, he never gave up hope, and now it finally pays
off! Checkout pictures of this fully loaded beast at Camaro Performers Magazine! Only at Read
all about this awesome Chevy Camaro Z28 owned by one of our readers. Read all about this
incredible Chevy Camaro and the twin turbos that power it. Also Making this car deadly is the 1.
Duane Cubberley's Chevy Camaro is a fast ride with not much getting in the way and usually
runs in the 6-second index class, so watch out for him at the dragstrip. Super Chevy. How To.
Extreme Makeover Make the interior of your fourth-gen Camaro new again with a fresh leather
interior from Classic Soft Trim. Sep 30, Share. Sources Year One. View Full Image. Connect With
Us. Get Latest News and Articles. Newsletter Sign Up. Related Articles. Please expect shipping
and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product We
now offer 8 x 1" chrome sheet metal screws with integral washer. These screws were designed
for use on many different components including, interior pillar post moldings, kick panels, rear
side panels, interior door View Product Details. Each screw replicates the original in appearance
and Product FMB This floor mount shifter boot and retaining ring are the perfect match for
Lokar? Shifter This economically priced shifter is of universal design, so it will fit a wide variety
of truck applications. This economically priced shifter is of universal design, so it will fit a wide
variety of truck Product G The 5-speed manual shifter plate comes complete with the shifter
boot, shifter boot ring, ashtray lid and ashtray. It's comprised Product FH Reproduction console
lid for Camaro models manufactured to OEM specifications. Can be painted to match your
interior. Product LK Designed for flexibility, the sending unit can be mounted in a variety of
locations such as on the Product LKB. The sending unit can be mounted in a variety of
locations such as on the transmission, frame rail, floor Product LKA. Clear plastic with standard
pattern white labeling indicator window decal for QuickSilver or Console QuickSilver shifter.
Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All
Models. View As: Grid Detail. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect
shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support.
Product SF This universal fit seat foam is a high density sheet suitable for all non-molded bench
seats including rear seats and wagon seats. When replacing the seat covers or upholstery in
most trucks or vehicles, this non-molded seat View Product Details. Keep warm on those cold
mornings when you install these high-tech seat heaters in your car. The carbon fiber pads have
an even heat distribution for all over comfort. Four pads are included, two for the seat cushions
two for Product A This tool is great for tucking headliner or upholstery material into tedious
channels without damaging the material. Headliner installation is almost never easy, but having
the right tools can make it much easier. This tool Set of 60 hog rings comes in this set. Enough
hog rings to install a complete set of upholstery for front and rear seats. Note: For a Hog ring kit
with deluxe installation pliers, see part K You are assured that Product AK Reupholstery

padding kit for front bench seat. Comes with material to insulate and pad seat frame prior to
installing new upholstery. When it comes to installing upholstery in your classic, be sure you
have the tight tools to get the job done. This quality upholstery installation kit includes 60 hog
rings and professional style heavy duty pliers. Total of 60 hog rings come in each kit to be
applied as needed, more hog rings are available for purchase separately but Custom seat
upholstery for Camaro models. These custom seat covers were inspired by the Camaro Deluxe
Houndstooth seats. Made with high quality Madrid grain vinyl outers and reproduction
Houndstooth cloth Custom rear seat upholstery for Camaro coupe models. Made with high
quality Madrid grain vinyl outers and reproduction Houndstooth Product K After almost 30
years of restoration experience, we have found that first and foremost, the quality of your
interior restoration is essential Product GN Want to protect your ride? Look no further than
these Chevrolet logo seat covers. The perfect product for avoiding pet dander, drink spills, and
anything else that might damage your Look no further than these Camaro logo seat covers.
Product GNP Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select
Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Headliner and Upholstery Installation Tool. Upholstery
Installation Hog Ring Set. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect
shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support.
Product ABP. Their Classic styling features a rounded top in a polished finish. They are
machined from T6 aluminum with thread to fit various applications. Sold in pairs. View Product
Details. Product ABS. Their Classic styling features a stepped design with a machined finish
and polished trim. They are machined from T6 aluminum with thread to fit various applications
Product ABB. Their Classic styling features a stepped design with a flat top in a black anodized
finish. They are machined from T6 aluminum with thread to fit various Product AB Their Classic
styling features a stepped design with a flat top in a machined finish. Their Classic styling
features a rounded top in a machined finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top in a
black anodized finish. Their Classic styling features a stepped design with a flat top in a
polished finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top with grooved accents and a black
anodized finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded top and a black anodized finish. Their
Classic styling features a rounded top with grooved accents and a polished finish. Their Classic
styling features a rounded top with grooved accents and a machined finish. Their Classic
styling features a rounded top and a machined finish. Their Classic styling features a rounded
top and a polished finish. Product A Product BK. Replacement style seat belt buckle self
adhesive decal for GM models with deluxe interior. Designed with OER's exclusive and unique
"Starburst" design, each decal comes in a color scheme that is reminiscent of the Product
Reproduction of the original Casco type cigarette lighter assembly designed for use on various
GM models. Includes the cigarette lighter knob and element and features the correct screen
printed lit cigarette icon on Replacement chrome plated screws with small washers used on
various GM vehicles. Commonly used on and older GM Door Panels. Correct hardware can
make any installation job easier. Replace your missing or damaged hardware Larger than the
standard seatback panel, these beautifully tooled fiberglass panels wrap around the back of the
seat, Featuring authentic vinyl grain texture, positive gripping Product WL Reproduction style
service replacement door jamb windlace molding designed for use on various GM models.
Manufactured in vinyl material with rigid steel inserts for an easier installation. Each windlace
section meaures Product FSB These CNC machined, billet aluminum horn buttons feature a
wired 2 terminal connection and are compatible with all 6 bolt These CNC machined, billet
aluminum horn buttons feature a wired 2 terminal connection and are compatible with all 5 bolt
Product FSP Product CP Excellent reproduction of this hard to find accessory. Wraps around
steering column and held by springs. Features black crushed grain material as original. Product
BR Billet mirrors designed with the goal of mixing style, elegance and functionality. Using T6
aluminum, this mirror is crafted to outperform any original factory mirror with the amount of
articulation, style and Product FR Flaming River polished billet aluminum steering wheel
adapter with GM 9-bolt pattern. This adapter has the proper diameter to adapt a 9-bolt GM
steering wheel to a Flaming River column. Product FRH. This button is designed for use with
GM 9-bolt Flaming River steering column adapters. These steering wheel adaptors are made to
adapt the 9-bolt patterns of a steering wheel to the tapered, splined top shaft of a steering
column. All ididit adaptors will fit most ididit columns as well as most or newer GM Product FSV
Forever Sharps' popular billet "Muscle" steering wheel offers flexibility unlike any other wheel
on the market. Thanks to a clever design and it's interchangeable half wraps, each wheel allows
you to match or change your Product M MOMO Tuning Series steering wheels are
ergonomically designed for the best hands-on feel and manufactured of the highest quality
materials available. This Jet wheel features a brushed black anodized three-spoke hub Product

L. This component installs on the outside hinge of the seat concealing the entire mechanism
with the exception of the lever. Montecarlo Alcantara wheel features a trian
1978 buick century
hps ballast wiring diagram
duo thermostat wiring diagram
gular three-spoke hub Product CH Forever Sharps' popular wood steering wheels offer
outstanding quality and a sleek design to match your vehicle and style! Each wheel is
manufactured from real mahogany wood and features steel spokes along with finger Tuner
wheel features a brushed black anodized three-spoke hub Quark wheel features a brushed black
anodized three-spoke hub Product FSW The Race features an anthracite dark gray three-spoke
hub and Product TM This leather wrapped aluminum steering wheel features a classic 5-spoke
design in a flat black Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All
Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Vintage Steering Column Registration
Holder. Momo Tuning Series Jet Momo Tuning Series Montecarlo Momo Tuning Series Tuner
Momo Tuning Series Quark All Categories Interior Hard Parts. Engine Engine Acc. General
Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal
business hours.

